
MT]MORANDUM OF UNDERS'r.\NDINC

This Memorandum of Understanding (-MOU') is executed at New Delhi on 14'h September. 2021

('Execution Date")

By and Between

Departm€nt of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare, Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare
having its registered office at Krishi Bhawan, Rajendra Prasad Road. New Delhi. India-

! 1 0001 (hereinafter referred to as "DePanment ot Agriculture'') which expression shail, unless it be

repugnant to the context or meaning thereof, be deemed to include its successors and permirted

ixsigns): of the ONE PART
Depanment of Agriculture and Famers Welfare. Krishi Bhawan. New Delhi-10001.

AN I)

I'tC Limited. a Cornpany within the meaning of the Companies Acl,20l3. having its regislered

otfice at "Virginia House" iT Jawaharlal Nehru Road, KOI.KATA- 700071. (West Bengal) engaged.

inrer-atia- in agri business through one of its business divisions called AGRI BUSINESS DIVISiON
having its Divisional Headquarters al Grand Trunk Road. Guntur- 522004 (hereinafter called "lTC"
which expression shall mean and include its assigns and succcssors- in businessl of the OTIIER
PART

BACKCROTiND:

l. The Department of Agriculture and [rarmers Welfarc (DA&t'W). a branch o[ the Government of
India, is the apex body for formuiarion and administration ol the rules and regulations anil law:

related to agriculture in lndia. The three broad areas of scc',pe lbr the Ministry are agriculture, co-

operation and farmers welfare. Department of Agriculture. Co-operation and Far;ners Welfare'S

responsibilities are assigned ro it in thc Govcrnmcnt of lndia (Allocation of Business) Rules. 1961 as

arninded from time to time. Co-operation in this context refers largell,to promote larmer co-opeiative

movements. The Department's focus has now shifted to improvi!.lg the larmers' welfare and a goal

has been set to double thc farnters' incomes.'fhe administrativc head of the DAI-&FW is the

Secretary of the department.

(A) ITC has earlier pioneered a unique irternet-based initiative called the "e-Choupal" network

(hereinafter called e-Choupal) for nraking various goo.ls and services available in rural area-s antl for

disseminaling various crop adYiso;) inlormation to benrilt farnrers. ITC has been enhancrng tht:

versatility ofe-Chcupal with appropriate technologicai up grz,dation frotn time to lime. Presently. l'lC
is in the process ofdeveloping e-Choupal in the form oia mobile application-

(t)) l-he Parties recognise the capabilities. interests. and resources that each Party bringsl and are

exploring the possibilitl of brin-:ing together their capabililies and resources Io further th: joint

uniblrioni in implementing digital agriculture solution io be developed in fatm rnanirgen ent and

tarmer services that car tlircctli,help tarmers as provii.leC in Exhibit A. (the "Project''). The fiicLrs of
the Ministry is to build .\griStaitr. erolre National Farmer's dalabase. create a unified plaltbrm tor

farmers ro provide them end to end services across the agricullure food value chain (like crop analysis

10 post hirvesting and e-marketplacc) 10 suppcrt Covt's vision of Doubling Farrner's Income. 'Ihis

would further crraole bringing tog('ther llle largcr ecosystem of stakeholde:s ilrclucling ltlsMi'-'s to

build solutions for farmers/farrns on thc common data platlbrm owned b1 States and Cfnifal

ministries.lTC intends to oi'ntribLtc 10 l.1t ri,)\etnm3llt's Agri :ltxck by srrbtnitting thrj prop'):'dls

rnentioned in Exhibil A. which car, bc co;rsr<lercd for mcntioning ir the proposed digital agricrjiturai

platlorrn.
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OPERATIVE PROVISIONS:

l. Objective

a. The objective of this MOU is to describe the Parties' currenl understanding regarding their
potential co-operation and collaboration on the Project and Io facilitate further discussions.
including:

b. enabling the sharing of relevant information on a confidential basis between the parties with
the aim of identifying the needs and capabilities of both parties to fulfil their respective
commitments relating to the Project; and

c. setting out the possible framework. structures, working relationships, directions. work plans
and fulure commitments ofthe Parties in relation to the Project.

2. The MoU is built between the parties with a vision to enable larger ecosystem for creating an
agriculture platform lor farmers. So, as per rhe progress of the phases (defined in Exhibit A) rhe
stakeholders may jointowards delivering their scope on the platlorm. Hence, provision is built in the
Mou to introduce such stakeholders for their specific role as integral to overall system through
Exhibit A. Each annexure shall be complete in itself from start to end with scope definition,
methodology ofexecution. deliverables. activity-responsibility-timeline matrix, and other aspects.

3. Contributions

The Parties intend towork to achieve the respective contributions attributed to them in Exhibil
A to this MOU. Each contribution is subject. where applicable, to licensing terms and
obtaining necessary approvals by either parties.

4. Term and Termination

a. This MOU commences on the dale hereof and automatically lerminales upon the occurrence
of:

(i)the execution ofthe final agreement necessary to put effect to the Project; and
(ii)the Expiry Date described in Exhibit A to this MOU.

b. The Parties may upon mutual agreement extend the Expiry Date

Either Party ma),terminate this MOU at any time by giving a 30 (thirty) days' prior written
notice to the other Party. with or without cause, and without liability of any kind to the other
Pany.

d. On termination of this MOU, each Party agrees to return all properties (e.g. contenl,
technology. software. documentation, etc.) owned or provided by the other Party and
otherwise has no continuing obligation to the other Party except for any provision that
survives the termination ofthis MOU as expressly provided herein.

5. Expenses

Each Party will bear its own costs and expenses incurred in connection with the performance
of its obligations under this MOU and any other matter relating to this MOU.

6. Non-exclusivity

This MOU is non-exclusive. Nothing in this MOU restricts either Party from collaborating or
entering into any agreement with any third party or parties relating to matters within the scope
of this MOU or any other matler.
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7. Assignment

Neither Party may assign irs righ(s) under this MoU without obtaining the prior written
consent ofthe other Party.

E. Amendments or Modification

Any amendment or modification to this MOU musr be mutually agreed upon in writing and
signed by duly authorised representatives of both the Parties. Modification or amendment in
any other form are void.

9. Confidentialitv

a. ITC (Agri Business Division) and Ministry of Agriculture may exchange Confidential
lnformation as defined in the non-disclosure agreement attached as AppendixA to this
MOU and ITC (Agri Business Division) and its partner/partners may exchange the
Confidential Information as defined in the Non-Disclosure Agreement l4'h September,
2021 (the "Non-Disclosure Agreement") and hereby agree that the Non-Disclosure
Agreement applies to all Confidential Information exchanged under this MOU.

b. Neither Party may use the name ofthe other Party as a reference in negotiations with third
parties or in press releases or other public notifications except with the prior written
consent ofthe other Patty or to lhe extent required by applicable law.

c. The provisions of Clause 9 (Confidentiality) and the applicability of the Non-Disclosure
Agreement survive the termination of this MOU.

d. In case ITC (Agri Business Division) brings in partners. the same confidentiality clauses
would apply to the partners as well and ITC (Agri Business Division) may in tum enter
into agreements/Mou with its partners on this subject to the overall conditions of this
agreement.

10. Relationship of the Parties

Nothing in this MOU is intended to establish or create a partnership, joint venture or other
formal business entity betwcen the Parties and neither ofthem has any authority to bind the
other in any way. This MOIJ does not constitute any Party the agent of the other Party or
constitute any other fiduciary relationship between the Parties.

ll. Binding Provisions

Save as expressly provided herein. this MOU does not constitute an enforceable or
binding agreement between the Parties but merely a stalemenl of their intention and
understanding. Consequently. neither Party may assert any claim for damages or injury
arising from this MOU or reliance on any ofthe provisions ofthis MOU. except for those
provisions that are expressly identified as binding.

b. The Parties agree thal Clauses i (Term and Termination). 4 (Expenses). 7 (Amendments

or Modification). 9 (Confidentiality). l0 (Relationship of the Parties), ll (Binding
Provisions). l2 (Limilation of Liability).13 (Foreign Corrupt Practices) and l4
(Governing Law)of this MOIJ are binding and enforceable against the Parties.
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c. Nothing in this MOU obliges a Party to or constitutes a representation by either Party that
it will enter into a binding agreement with the other pany.

d. Company acknowledges that any binding terms related to licensing can only be offered in
a licensing agreement approved in writing by ITC ( Agri Business Division).

12. Limitation of Liability

a. To the fullest extent permitted by law:

13. Foreign Corrupt Practices

Each Party and its respective employees, independent contractors. representatives or agents
shall not promise. authorise or make any payment to. or olherwise contribute any item of
value to directly or indirectly. any official in each case. in violation of Foreign Corrupt
Practice Act. 1977 C'FCPA"), or Preyention of Corruption Act, I 988 C,PCA") or any other
applicable anti bribery or anti-corruption law. Each Party further represents that it shall
maintain systems of internal controls to ensure compliance with applicable anti-bribery or
anti-corruption law.

14. Usage of Logo and Publicity

No Party shall be allowed to use logo and/or advertise and/or publish the commitments under
this MOU without the prior wntten consent of such other Party.

15. Dispute Resolution

All disputes and differences arising out ofor in connection with any ofthe matters set out in
this MOU. ("Dispute"), the Parties shall try to resolve such Dispute amicably within 30
(thirty) days. If not resolved by amicable settlement within i0 (thirty) days from such
Dispute. then the aggrieved Party may approach the Courts of lndia. The laws of India govem
this MOU and the Indian couns at New Delhishall have the exclusive jurisdiction to resolve
any disputes arising under this MOU.

16. Notices

fr-

,1

- (i) Neither Party is liable for loss of profits, business interruption. loss of business
information. economic loss or any other indirect. incidental, consequential or special
loss or damage, even if the loss or damage was caused, or contributed to, by that
Party's negligence or breach ofthis MOU; and

(ii) Each Party's total liability to the other Party for any other damage under this MOU is
limited to the amount actually paid by that Party to the olher Party in respect ofthe project.

b. ITC (Agri Business Division) liability for breach of a condition or warranty implied
under any law thar cannot be lawfully modified or excluded by this MOU is limited, at
ITC (Agri Business Division) discrelion and as permitted by law ro;

(i) supplying services again. or paying for their re-supply; or

(ii)repairing or replacing goods, or paying for their repair or replacement.

c. No limitation or exclusions will apply to Iiability arising out of a Party's breach of its
confidentiality obligations desffibed in Clause 8(a) (Confidentiality) ofthis MOU.

!
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All notices required to be given under this MOU shall be in writing only. No e-mail
communication will be accepted as a legal notice/claim served on ITC (Agri Business

Division). Address for notices each other parties as follow: -

(l) In the case of Notice to Department of Agriculture and Farmer Welfare, to
Address: Krishi Bhavan, Dr Rajendra Prasad Road. New Delhi, Delhi I10001

(2)in the case of Notice ro UTC ABDI. to:
Address: Post Box No-3 lT.Grand Trunk Road. Cuntur-522004, Andhra Pradesh

l'7. FORCE MAJEU RE

Force majeure events like earthquakes, floods. natural calamilies, act of God, wars, act of
Stale etc., which are beyond the control ofthe both the parties shall exempt the parties hereto
from their respective perlormance under this MOU. A notice of force majeure events shall be

served by the party affected by such an event on the other party to this agreement within one

week of such happening/occurrence of the event.

This MOU is signed by the Parties on Execution Date

MINISTRY OF AGRICU LTURE

By signing this MOU, I also confirm that I am authorised to sign on behalf of

Department of Agriculturr and Farmer Welfare

Bv:
(signature)

ms qRrr1,/vrvEx

Shri. Vi
Add tbb

Welfare

I'IC Limited (Agri Business Division)

By signing this MO I also confirm that I am authorised to sign on behalfof11C Agri Business
Division

I
By:

(signature)

Mr. Raj nikant Rai
(Divisional Chief Executive of ITC)
Authorized Signatory
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EXHIBIT A

ITC Agri Business Division (ABD) would like to submit two proposals as mentioned below

l. Customized Site-Specific Crop Advisory for Wheat

2. Empowering Dairy Farmers with Digitization of Dairy Valuc Chain

I. CUSTOMISED SITE.SPECIFIC CROP ADVISORY

ITC ABD Droposes to build a Custornised 'Site Specific Crop Advisory' service rvith an objective to

transform the conventional crop-ievel generic-advisory to a more customized sile-specific crop

advisory to the farmers. This advisory rvould be based on location (latitude and longitude), weathet

(current and near-term forecast), soil characteristrcs, crop growth stage etc.. integrating multiple data

poinls from varied sources. using a digital crop moniloring plat[onn. hosted on ITC's e-Choupal 4.0

digital platfom. supported bl arr on-ground handholding ecosy stetn.

The proposal will be implemented in identified villages of Sehcrrc and Vidisha districts of Madhya

Pradesh and supporl Wheat crop operations.'ltle e-Choupal 4.0 platform will have a crop monitoring

module for capturing identit-ied agronomy practices. integrate rvith Co!4. platforms like Farmers'

database, electronic land record database, soil health records database etc- The details of the proposed

proot-of-concepl to delrver site speciSc custoinired crop advisorl' are as below:

Customized Cror .{drisorv

Customized crop advisoiy rvill be a cornbination of siteiFarm level. Village level

and agro climatic zole level practices.'fhe differenl customized advisory elements

thal can be provideC are:

Customized ,, ariela-I recommendation. Based on soil type. irrigation facilities and

time of sowing, cristomized varietal reconlmendalions will be provided for wheat

vaflelrEs

Custonrized crcp calendar: Based on sowing date and variety. the croP calerrdar

and irdvisory of key famr operations (inter cultiYation, irrigation. nulrient

rnanagement etc.) can []e customized with spccilic dates fbr each operation.

ITC'S

Contribution Pest i Diseas3,Eaj4gg!!9l!: Identify biotic and abiotic stress on the site Jsing

remote sensing. Pest & Disease fbrecast, Crop image-based pestrdisease

idenrification. Rus1. bunt etc. pdse major threat in wheat crop.

AC ment of termina! h The proximity to the equator and

the popular cropping systems. which involve late sowing of wheat. expose wheal

to high temperatures (exceeding 35-degree Celsrus) during grain filling

Nutrients emeni: Soil tests, along with data about preceding season

(cdptured on m66ile app) can help provide slte'specific nutrieni management.,

lr4galiojr-Iaglqggrn94!3lItety-t-ocation specific irrigation atlvisory based on the

critical stages of cr.op and wealher patterns.

Rainfall fofEqasl balg{adulaly: Unlimely. unseasona! rains during harvesting are

6
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detrimental to wheat crop. Depending on the rainfall forecast in the village, each

farmer can be advised to take up or avoid specilic practices in Iine with their
cuslorrized crop calendar.

Customized Harvestinq: Harvesting advisory based on variety. sowing time and
weather condition, to help farmer saving post-harvest losses. Harvesting time is

very crucial in wheat. If harvesting is done early than percentage of mud balls
increases and affects crop quality. If harvesting is delayed than overripe wheat
crop will lead to losses as grains see 'shallering'; they fall on the ground the
moment an overnpe plant contes in contact with the cutter bar of the harvester.
Also broken grains percentage increases.

Markel Linkaqe: Variety wise prices of mandis in proximity to wheat farmers and
procurement pricer of ITC for nearest Durchase center will be provided through
digital platlbrrn.

Data sets/feeds reouired

In order to achieve the aforementioned oblectives. we need extensive data
capturing and analS.sis for servicing farmer.s. 'Ihe key datiEels / sources required
and mode ofcapture are outlined belou:

Farm specific oractices thru field monitors: Deploy on-ground staffto interact with
farmers anci capture rhe identified data poinls for currenl and preceding seascns.

Weather data service: Weather Forecast lor upcoming I rveek.

Remote sel$4g=lisatellite) feed: Biotic and abiotic stresses for each site ar regular
irequency to identity f'arms that require immediate attention and specific advisorv.

Soii health / test reports Soil heaith card information or test reporls for site
specifi c nutrielt management.

Deliverv mtchanrsm

The site-specific advisory can be disserninated to the larmer on multiple channels
depending on the criticality and nature of intorrnation. The varitrus disseminatiolr
channels can 'oe:

Mobile Aop: A feature-rich mobile applicati,u can be available to farmers Io help
the farmer receive customized advisory.

SMS: SMS can be sent in advance for all tirre bound crop activities specific lo the

farm. based on the crop rnonitoring and other data collected. This mode rvill be

used to reach all fanners. ,

Call Center: A team ..',i trained agroromists wili be ready to answer all farmers'
queries across the crop cycle and all provide resolution on queries on mobile app

shared by farmers.

Aeri Extension.Ieam: On-ground. smartphone-enaL'led :gri extension team can be

deployed for continuously adv:sing the farmcrs. as per the customized calendar of

*--



the farm and the advice from call center

Department

of Agriculture
&Farmers
Welfare
Contribution

the DoA&FW is lo proyide access to the below
systems/databases and integration with ITC's e-Choupal platform:

Farmers' database with unique lD for each farmer, created by Ministry of
Agriculture.

Digitized Land Records under Digital India Land Records Modemization
Programme (DILRMP), for mapping farmer land parcels and the data
captured lrom mobile app. remote sensing

Digitized Soil Health Records for the farms

NADAMS project, developed by National Remote Sensing Centre
(MNCFC). for real-time information on prevalence, severity level and
persistence of agricullural drought at sub-district level

Crop package of practices. contingency plans, pest disease repository -
idenlification. images, IPM practices from ICAR institutes and state agri
universities

Assistance from scientists for situation specific advisories from ICAR
institutes and state agri universities

Support to the project area farmers under various schemes/ programmes of
MoAgri.

The required support from

Expiry Date For one Year from the dale ofsigning the agreement.

It
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Wheat C Adv
Stage
Stage I

Weather information (today + next 7 day forecast)
On-ground tield advisory
Varietal demonstrations

Sep'21 Aug'22

Rabi 2022

Activities

Liaison with rel evant government departments/m in istries for
Items nt oI nsys lor hegral adyperloca sory

nI on rhtegrati 1ernmen sgo farmerystems d( taldatabase. rg
Iand record SO hI IrhCA ctcdata

forIRo I o ut fo C ustom zed ad POCcrop sory heat farmers n
I d

Season / Timeline
Rabi 2021

Farmer meetin

Roll out ofe-Choupal mobile app
Farmer registrations
Disseminate best package of practices
Demonstration plots

isha and Sehore districts
o No. of viliages:200
o No. of farmers:10000
o Acreage (Acres): 20000

Stage 2

The implementation plan ofthe proposed projects is detailed as below

9
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Anpendix A
Non-Disclosu re Agreement

This is a Non-Disclosure and Non-solicitation Agreement (the "Agreement',) is made on this day of
l4m September. 202 | :

. Department of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare, Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers
Welfare having its registered office at Krishi Bhawan. Rajendra prasad Road, New Delhi,
lndia-l I 000 I ( hereinatier referred to as "Departmenl of Agriculture") which expression shall,
unless it be repugnant to the context or meaning thereof. be deemed to include ils successors
and permitted assigns) ofthe ONE PART and

ITC Limited. a Company within the meaning of the Companies Act, 201j, having its
registered office at "Virginia Llouse" 37 Jawaharlal Nehru Road, KOLKATA- 700071, (West
Bengal) engaged, inter-alia. in agri business through one of its business divisions called ACRI
BUSINESS DMSION having irs Divisional Headquaners at Grand Trunk Road, Guntur-
522004 (hereinafier called "lTC" which expression shall mean and include its assigns and
successors- in business) ofthe OTHER PART

Each of the DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE and ITC Limited (Agri Business Division)
hereinafter be individually referred to as the "Party" and collectively as lhe',parties,,, as the context
may require.

WHEREAS

ITC Limited (Agri Business Division) is engaged in business of providing technology solutions and
relaled consultancy services in the field of Agri-value chain;

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE is the Department of Agriculrure and Farmers Welfare
(DA&FW). a branch of Government of India and is the apex body for formulation and administration
ofthe rules and regulations and laws related to agriculture in India.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE has enrered into a MOU dared l4'h September, 2021 with ITC
Limked (Agri Business Division) India and may enter into a definitive agreement conceming the
scope of MOU (hereinafter "Proposed Transaction"), in this regard a Party may exchange certain
Confidential lnformation to the Other Party including DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE will
evaluate the credentials of the Project Managers of ITC Limited (Agri Business Division) India
regarding past. current and future services in relation to the Proposed Transaction and related
products. research and development. customers, business plans. software, listings, holdings, alliances,
investments, transactions, intellcctual propeny and rights associated thereto and general business
operalions;

Both Parties acknowledge that during the term of the Agreement. a Party may disclose, give, or
othenvise provide (hereinafter "Disclosing Party") to other Party (hereinafter "Recipient") with
certain proprietary or confidential information that is generally not made available to the public.
whether of a technical, business, or other nature. Parties conternplate that the Receiving Party is
willing to receive such Confidential lnformation subject to and in accordance with the terms of this
Agreement for the sole objective of the Proposed Transaction and that the Disclosing Party will only
transfer such Confidential Information to the Receiving Party to the exlent necessary and incidental to
fulfil the Proposed Transaction.

In view ofthe above, both Panies agree as follorvs:
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l. Confidentiallnformation

"confidential lnformation" shal! mean non-public information whether written or oral. and
whether in paper or electronic fonnat. that the party disclosing. in connection with the proposed
Transaction. the information designates at the time of disclosure as being confidential. or, if
disclosed oralll' or visually. is identified as such prior to disclosure. or which. under the
circumstances surrounding the,.lisclosure. lhe receiving party knows or has reason to know should
be treated as confidential withoui the need to be marked as such being related to the proposed
Transaction. without limiting the l'oregoing. information related to iach partv,s employees,
customer lists, customer information. prodrrcts, technical information. pricing infoimation,
information in the Purchase orrler, pricing methodologies. or information regardin{the disclosing
party's business planning or business operations shall be deeneo Contldential tnformation withoui
any marking or further designation.
Confidential information does ntt incirtde information. which:
. is generally available to the publrc at the time of its disclosure to Recipient;

' becomes known to the public through no faulvaction ofRecipient in violation of the terms
herein;

. is legally known to Recipi€nt at the.time ofdisclosurc by Disclosing party;

. is furnished by Disclosing Prrt).to thid parties without restriction; or

' is furnished to R€cipient by' a third party other than through a breach of this Agreemenl b1
thc Receiving Pany.

2.

a.

Restrictions on [,'se

h

Recipient will not discrose any Confidential informarion to third parties withour the prior
Written cdnsent of Disciosing Panv dxcept to Recipienl's ot-licers, employees, contmctor, or
advisors who (i) have a need to know the Confidential tnformation in connection with the
PLrrpose' and (ii) are bound by conf;dentialiry obligarions to the Recrpient no iess strict than
contained hereirr ( " RepresentativJs"). However. where Recipient rs required to disclose
Confidential Infonllatirrn in accordance rvith judicial or other governmental
action, Recipient will give Disclosing Party reasonable prior notice and will provide
reasonable cooperation ro the Disclosing Part).,to seeii a protective order again disclosure. lf,
follorving such effons, cisclosure rernains compelled. then Recipient shall only disclosure the
minimunr amount ol information necessary to comply \vith such judicial or govemmental
action.

Rbcipient will not use an) Confidential Information lbr any purposes except those expresslv
contemplated or authoriTed by I)isclosing Party in pursuance ofthis Agreement.
Recipient will take the sarne reasonable securit\ precautions with respect to the protection of
the confidential Intormation from autho;ized use cr disclcsure as it takes to safeguard its own
confidential information. but in ho case I€is than reasonable care.
Recipient undertakas to irnocse the coniideniially obligations lrn ils Represbntatives with
respecl to the Coniderilial Infoirration
Recipiert will retum all originals. iopies. reprcductions and summaries of Confidential
Information in its contrbl orr termiriation or !-xpiry of this Agreemelt and confinn its
destruction as r:quested.bl l)isclosing Party.
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r.

lf the Parties cease to be interested in the proposed rransaction. and in any event. on written
request by the Disclosing Party, the Receiving party will promptly at its/their own cost and
expense:

l. Return of Confidential lnformation

return to the Disclosing Party. without keeping any copies. all documents containing
confidential lnformation and Personal Information (including reports, analysis, compilations,
studies or other documenls containing Confidential lnformation and personal Information
prepared by, or on behalfof. the Receiving parry (Secondary Information)); and
permanently remove all Confidential lnformation and personal Information from any
computer, word processor, disk, memory stick or other device containing such confidential
and Personal Information, except when otherwise required by any internal policy or procedure
relating to safeguarding or backup storage of electronic data. provided that the confidentiality
provisions of this Agreement shall continue ro apply to any confidential Information and
Personal Information retained. if allowed under the terms ofthis Agreement.

a.

b

To the extent that such Confidential Information and personal Information is permanently
deleted or removed. the Receiving Party shall certifo such removal in writing to the oisclosing
Party.

This provision shall not apply to the extent that the Receiving party or any Authorised Receiving
Party are required to retain any such confidential Information by any applicable law, rule oi
regulation (including rules and practices goveming professionals) or by an order of any
competent judicial, govemmental, supervisory or regulatory body; however, it being understood
that such confidential Information must be kept confidential in accordance with the terms ofthis
Agreement) and no confidential Infbrmation shall be disclosed in contravention to the terms of
this Agreement and with prior written consent ofthe Disclosing party.

4. Rights and Remedies

a. Recipient will notify Disclosing Party immediately upon discovery ofany breach of this
Agreement by Recipient. and will cooperate in every reasonable way to help Disclosing
Party regain possession ofthe Confidential Information and prevent further breach.

b. Disclosing Party will be entitled. without waiving any other rights or remedies, to seek such
injunctive or equitable reliefas may be deemed proper by a courr of competent j urisdiction.

c. For the sake of clarity none of the Parties shall be liable for any indirect losses, loss of
goodwill. loss of profit or any other consequential losses

5. Ownership and Wa rranties

a. All confidential lnformalion. including the inherent inrellectual properties. remains the sole
and exclusive property ofDisclosing Party and no license under any patent. trademark.
copyright or other intellectual property right is granted or conveyed hereby or by any
disclosure of Confi dential Information made hereunder.

b. Disclosing Party. unless expressly confirmed. makes no warranty regarding the accuracy or
reliability of Confldenrial lnformalion.
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6. Applicability of Provisions

(a) The provisions of this Agreement are jointly and severally applicable and will not be
considered waived by any acl or acquiescence, except by a specific prior written confirmation.
Accordingly, both parties will expressly agree in writing to any changes in the Agreement.

(b) If any provision of this Agreement is held illegal. invalid or unenforceable by law, the
remaining provisions will remain in effect. Moreover. should any of the obligations of this
Agreement be found illegal or unenforceable for any reasons, such obligations will be deemed to
be reduced to the maximum duralion. scope or subjecl matter allowed by law.

7. Data Protection

(c) If any action at law or in equity is necessary to enforce or interpret the rights arising out of
or relating to this Agreemenl, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attomey's
fees. costs and necessary disbursemenrs in addition to an) other reliefto which it may be entitled.

Disclosing Party may hereinafter provide the Recipient with certain personal data or sensitive
personal data or information (collectively "Personal lnformation") relating to an individual of
Disclosing Party in accordance with the applicable laws. including the applicable data protection
laws. which mav be amended from time to time. Disclosing party acknowledges that it has
obtained consent from its emplol'ees to use their personal data in relation to this Agreement. The
Recipient may hereby collect. use. transfer. store or otherwise process (collectively.
"Process/Processing") the Per.sonal Informalion in accordance with the following:

a. The Recipient hereby agrees to abide by all the requiremenrs under all applicable
laws. including the applicable data protection.laws;

b. The Recipient hereby agree to abide by all instructions, documents and policies that
may be issued to the Recipient by Disclosing party with regard to the processing of
Personal Information; and

c. The Recipient hereby represent that the Recipient has implemented rechnical and
organizational security measures to protect the personal Information against
accidental or unlarvlul destruction or accidental loss, alteration. unauthorized
disclosure or access and against all other unlawful forms ofprocessing.

Publicity:

Neither Party may issue a news release, public announcement. advertisement or any other
form of publicity conceming this Agreement. Any publicity pertaining to the other party's
role in the purpose will require prior written consent to such publicity from the other party.

9. Jurisdiction

This Agreement will be governed by the laws of lndia on all substantive aspects, and both parties
consent to thejurisdiclion ofthe courts in New Delhi.

10. Tenurc and Survivsl

This Agreement shall commence from Effective Date and shall continue for period ofone (t) year
unless terminated as per the provisions ofthis Agreement.

Either Party can terminate the Agreement by providing the other party 30 days' notice.
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All obligations created by this Agreement shall survive expiry or termination ofthis Agreement for a
period ofthree-year post termination or expiration oflhis Agreement.

I I . Relationship of the Parties.

Recipient agrees that Disclosing Party's participation in this Agreement in no way obligates the
Parties to the formation ofa business relationship or arrangement between the parties.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the parties hereto have executed this Agreement by their duly
authorized represenlatives as ofthe date first set forth above.

ITC Limited ( iness Division) Department of Agricultur€ and Farmer Welfare

\r'
Name : Mr. Raj
Divisional Chief ve of ITC

Name : Shri. Vivek Aggarwal
Additional Secretary.

Date : September 14. 2021
Department of Agriculture and Farmer Welfare
Date : September 14. 2021
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